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| “Cure Your 
‘Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

gruesome vaults apart fro.n ttytnio- I AI 
ther earth into whose keeping the cist- fl 
off garment of humanity should in 
faith be given! ,

Could papa aee me T wondered tol 
knelt there by that cruel rai . Could 
he see the passion of grief that shook 
me from head to foot as I 
through pale lips 'Good-bye good-bye 
you* little girl is very V-ry lonely 
without you; the world seems so Urge 
and desolate;* there is such a terrible 
silence come into my Hf® since you left 
me—Oh papa papa?’

Someone surely Terence camefcal 
ing over the graves to where 1 lay hud
dled on the damp ground. Y*; ft 
was that faithful servitor.

‘I missed ye Miss Ellen and thought 
it would ge just here I’d be afte finding 
ye. Ah now what would the master 
say if he could see ye lying there and 
the dew failin’ like rain?’

I rose to my feet steadied myself 
by the vaultrail for a moment and 
took my way home followed by^- 
Terence scarcely less grief-stri*^ 
than his mistress.

which dear Lady Yansitart' knew; 
which knowledge had prepared her in 
some measure for the trials that in her 

; ‘short sweet married life* came upon 
I her through her hunband's daughter.

It seems to me that Ian forgetting 
j to chronicle the proceedings of Terence 
Mehaffy all this time to say nothing

ItiVrlHM
lion for . rtuUmn* natural color to gray or 
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I
return to Summerfield I ben ,doen

rirr i» -u-don ways and London dangers cost 
Auntie and me many an anxious mo.n- 

j ent. You sec poor old Roderick being 
gone the only living creature now left 
to me that papa had cared for was lit
tle Frizzle.

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“ Operate or Death."^HundriEF
Testimoni

Ul
seen wet with tea s of pity for my own I 
grief Hie Remedy and Boeic Bent Fiea

Captain Collings sailed the acas for 
many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that *oori forced him to 
not only remain a above, but kept him 
bedridden for years, lie tried doctor 
after doctor and tniFs after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerou» 

die. fie did

Just when the trees in Kensington 
Gurdens had put on their fulness of 
summer beauty and the thrushes that 
had sung so jocundly when the bran
ches were yet bare had become staid 
fathers and mothers of broods learn
ing to fly Miss Mary wrote and told 
me that the vicar’s sister Was dead, j 
Flow glad I was then to look back upon 
that unpremediatated kiss of peace.

I fancy the vica* must have been 
ve'-y lonely when Miss ‘Dosia was gone 
Is i. not dear Charles Larpb w ho says 
that, we jiss even the ‘crossnesses of 
those who aie taken from us? Well

m was able to look hack 
d inupon wanderin s on the sho-e 

the grounds when Rode ick follow
ed iar to him majestically ignored the 
fact that Frizzle was snapping at bits 
of his legs behind or jumping up to 
catch hold of his gieat soft ears. The 
big dog W'ould stand and look up at 
papa while these pleasantries were 
going on with solemn jeproachful 

I eyes as much as to say ‘ Really mas- 
j ter this foolish little c eatuie is egrry- 
I i ng things rather too far; my patience 
is almost exhausted!’ and then when 
papa stooped to pat the great smooth 
head Frizzle would rush in between 
and violently set to worrying ima 
ary rats among the grass at his feet; 
anything to divert his master’s.atten
tion from his gigantic comrade and to 
his diminutive self. I loved little 
Frizzle and when he went out walking 

together with auntie’s pug who nev
er c ased to snarl at his approach and 
indeed ulti mately spent his last whee- 
zy breath in a ïeeble ultimately s!ent 

I in charge of the faithful Terence 
mahy were the cautions given to that 
worthy retrainer as to the habits and 
customs of the London dog-stealer.

Pr*v« Gin Pills Remedy Kidney Troubles
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end abhorrent operation or die. H 
neither l He cured lilmaelf Instead.
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GIN PILLSw IV"Veu it is true: and I doubt not that my 
dear, old friend missed even, thh little 
tyrannies of the sister who died with 
her hand in his and a hope upon her 
lips tha he had forgiven her for being 
so contrary in past days. At all events 
strange and marvellous news shortly 

The house was very old and ly rtochcd nis from my Land of Beulah, 
belonged to the Lumley family Miss Jane the youngest of the three 
many generations. There were «y tiatera was going to be man led te Mr. 
tu-rets about it here and there anthe 'iirdstone and the »’ls bad ha* a 
topmost panes of the tall windows^,, whole holida>' ad a Pionic t0 the Falk 
which y ou could see the trees of Ken- 11:1 (e-(‘hrafs the betrothal. How 1 
sington Gardens were half filled «ith loved t0 think of theil duict happiness!
.tamed glass ss quaint both in Kyle ' " anted to go and see them at once 
jrd subject as to fo-m quite a st* But Aunt Ida said ‘N1 1° MisB Nell: 
jOr an antiquarian. We had a Virgin- E,haU "ever gct you back again!’ Sbe .
an Creeper at Summerfield and In (lellKhtedin my three friends and aid Tcl(jnce had boen !ong sinf.0 formally 

w ont to think the crimson and gold g ”he tbought tk® Vlcar th^ m°st rbar™: ' installed as butler in the quaint old
its autumn livery something ranly "’g "f. ™en though ^1,y he s ”“ld t Bouse that suited the quaint old gentle-
beautiful; but never had I dreamtol *e,i' ”s hat s {”“ch °" the badk °f h.la woman who inhabited it as perfoctyl
such Virginian creepers as tumbled in b‘ad 1 m su ® 1 don tknow sh® wou d , as its shell suits a snail; hut we lived
rich cascades of green from the hi- add' B,l,lttV,9hC ’laS Ve 5 Jcalous 01 a some’what quiet and retired life and 
conies and casements of Aunt Iduma’s a . e,sam<'; ... , ; he Had plenty of time on his hands to
London home. When first we rame. la emln a ?*e, 0'a'v, a ne*? 0 : take the two dogs our airing. Unfo1- 
from the north they we-e but tog ady Vana‘ta ‘ bad not been "g** tunately his distrust of the inhabitants 
straggling brown threads falling hr, ?e hea d tbat the «ew owne of Haze- , thp metropolis waB ,uph that hp (elt
there and eve ywhere and bobihg e,!e came 0 c a!’TI 1S. w *! , a ,e ! more comfortable in his mind with one
against one if one opened a wind»!; a sfye a 1.n , y;! 7" '.1 :P eaa 1 of the ai mais tucked under each arm
but as the spring came on I saw the '* W1. <UP ’ 1a *' a aa ag ee la than when they we e disporting them-
brown threads put out tiny beach te .e s.01! ,en ,le 0 louse (’,n sel \ <-s in the grass barking at the
distances—some faint fresh gnu 11 m , u.m,g. ,le P casa e- un a 1 ducks in the pond or sniffing at ,hc 
some rosy red; and then almost à 1 ,'irn:> a.et 10 an.c ” f .a n,1 J : lien's of strangers who however well
night as it seemed the beads burst too 1 l,rmeJ loaB ” j' llc 1 llH <ousln 10 dressed and ijmaculately re peetable
bunches of young leaves and a loyi, uc 'f ( Mc were always in the eyes of the w-atch-
t acery of tenderest foliage shone w . 16 ..,1r‘i:r,:). ,lm, m"V, aar m le ful Terence possible dog-stealers, 
against the deep red brick of the41 ■„ , Oh Aunt Ida' I said as onelovely
house. In those days of my new# _ \n ... ,.en .. , *' " autumn afternoon she and I sat by one
looking from ny window acrossîe Jies ' !'7 6 e' sal ' , 1 of the tall windows at our work do
gardens I saw the coming of -1>Ut t0 .h'? 2*L I look at Terence!'ZïiïT? fcKr S^Tas nm The 'old-Than-was STOttirth ffW
fection Otearly spring- r ? jng t„ begin to do SQ n0lV | what he called 'exercising of the beasts'

But in her prophecy as to Eulalie j f-"™ unde‘™* a-™ appeared the 
No leaves as yet....only a totfreen ma,rying the Q.,ne of Hazledene | bul «t-head ° tli pug its mnk tongu

Berlin- ™ . ,h , . Ida was wrong. That he wasager ; protruded and a malevolent expression
d^nt l tree^prmgs do g0 on his second appearance in i ,n . ^ fe near,es t0 JFr.'“le *•

Wnvè 'Ta - . he county the autumn following all or the other arm halunced h,s ene my
W oven with promises of joy tcrome ^ knew that he wafi refused ' **»* was end fitly in a high ftate of

the boon he caved and that he went-' and wr,gK,pd b,a b st'
. . . , . . , . : netiectnallv.away in a state of abject despair was ! ,.. . , ,,

also generally known. : h ,now , be <;u,pl and Pacab
As my dear father had left Eulalie : P8." 1 ye? we' hear.Tefen™ say' YP “

wholly unshackled as to her future life ! bnng. g ?y hal s “ the K ave «1 
. n . ... the tncks o’ ye making ever so freeand as all th country knew that this : h _„ t j •+ a 1 vvi the biggest rogue ever I see andwas so young Lady Vansitavt always . . . . , __ , ,, , . , •, 1 I hi in wi a fine red herrin tucked snugpopular now became a universal idol. ;. . ^ .. . , TM. , 6

Her youth her beauty her faithfulness < mTp eac 1 ai j?oc tP warrant, 
to the memory of a husband who had I ^ m disgrace evidently.
, ( , . , , , , - And it further appeared that thebeen almost old enough to be her fa- ... . , ' * .., . . v , i , i biggest of rogues had really seriousther made a sort of halo about her , ; . . . . ,,, ... * designs upon the beasts; for follow-
fair tend in the eyes of her neighho-s; ; Terem.e,s wakp , saft a ta„ ,jthp
and Miss Dove had the happiness and ... , . . ,'pleasure of murmuring pretty subdued i f,g!,re SWlnging alonK and maklnE ,or 

assents to numbe less encomiums u!on

t .r m

lit almost from the tirst dose.
CHAPTER XII. ■H*

■ Royal 'wrîtÆ', à “hîte.i'ti 
t Chemical Oo. of Oui «la, 
Limited, î oronto, Ont.—
J'.S. Address: Na-Drn-Oo., 
l”r-. 203 Main Si., Baffalel
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Fellow Men snd Women,
To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By Trusse».”

You Dont Have

Captain Collings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at list lie 
was rewarded by the finding <Jf th» 
method that so quickly made lifiu a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy

An>une can use the same method ; 
it’s simple, ^easy, safe and inexpensive 
fivery ruptured pei son in the worl.i 
Rhould have the Captain C»3lllngs book, 
telling all about how ho cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FRF.K. They will ho Hint prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill ont 
the lie low ooupou. But send It right 

now—before you. put down this
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Copt. W. A. rollings (Tnr.)
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me your F HER Rupture 
Boole without any obJl- 

irt whatever.
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first letter of Miss Mary’s that I put 
in,to Aunt Ida’s hand swiftly melted 
that warm-hearted creature into tears.
‘Oh! my dear/ she said, ‘what must 
the heart be like whence come such berf” 
thoughts of love and peace?' I laid my finger upon the writing in

II there was one room in the old the book as I spoke, and a faint, very 
home more endeared to me by precious faint smear became visible, 
association than another it was the ‘Why look -one would think it was 
library. Among the vast store of ha-dly dry__’
books that enriched its shelves were i 3poke in perfect good faith. I

-to-tiistoMte-Be-lcasion of my first holiday at home sit- Dove, her face now literally in a blaze 
ting on papa s knee in the mellow light But she stopped short, for at that 
that shimmered in from the oriel «in- moment Aunt Idumea came sailing in 
dow looking at the quaint .illumina- whh Frizzle conducting himself in an 
tiorn, round tlie pages; falling into little imbecile manner, and trying to walk 
npplos of childish laughter at the droll on his twp hind legs instead of behav- 
figu. es of birds and beasts that were to ing Uke the respectable quadruped na- 
be found among exquisitely-tinted fol- five had meant him to be, as was his 
lage and gorgeous flowers such as nev- custom when pleased and eicited 
er yet grew in .any earthly garden; or Gathering up her Dorcas-work Miss 
awe 1 into admiring silence by the still Dove prepared to leave the room, but 
loyu.ness of some saintly figure or the lingered, casting uneasy glances 
calm awful joy of the Mother of Christ? a3 if shes had mislaid something.

^ ..... , , _ , She siwayyretreated in disorder before
Gang listlessly enough one day jmu Mrs. Berta Lumley. If you met her 

befme my departure into the dear old hurrying long a passage you were 
rooi i, I saw one of my favourites lying pretty sure to see Aunt Ida kppear in 
upon a side table, and near it a bag the distant vista of the aamm On 
froro whose gaping mouth Protruded tMs present occasion, as on all others 
silks innumerable; in a word, Miss tile little old lady, whose graceful di^ 
Dove’s Dorcas-work I took up the „ity „f caniage exceeded that of the 
book, sat down on the piled velvet tallest of women, simply and wholly 
cushions in the window, and laying it ignored Miss Dove’s presence and 
on my knee opened it and read the looked up as the door closed upon her 
following inscription:— Lettie Dove; retreat as thotigh she rather wondered 
from dear Sir Charles Vansitart,’ who had passed out. In these days 
Theu came a date of some months back little Frizzle was about the only cS

îï»s,aaîtï^«aaiyerrrsiss sasOTKsarsavMScraft crossing a treacherous sea. strate with him; finally he dived under

• auraaacayjSR» sstsssïîssSEthe I ears to my eyes. paper in his mouth. P °f
that mist of pjteous regrat Miss Lettie Ida^ering8 thr'oug!,Uher<>eyegfMsAUnt
Sffi o1,dtheB deepest‘dym ^A°dye of bJZinaVm^ V

quit-? another shade rose in her plump i *■ *llm to become at once the
checks as she glanced at the book on most crestfallen of dogs opened it saw 

«my knee. with untold thankfulness that my com-
.f« JaPa Kave you this Lettre? I panion’s attention was claimed bv

e in the.*arden °uteide
the book she would offer to give it stuffed the paper into my pocket, 
back to me. It was the fly-leaf of the old missal;

Yes’ she said fumbling with her and on it in the dea bo,d handwritin_ 
silks; ‘ever such a while ago, on my-— T . , . . , uwritingmy )>irthday.’ 1 loved was Papa’s own name

V/hy you told me your birthday was above our family crest and motto.
This day was a busy one for Aunt 

Idumea and I were to leave for. Lon
don on the following. Terence too 
and Frizzle were to go with us. ‘And 
a bad sort of a time I’ll be after having 
with the doaty beast ’ quoth the old 

with a sigh; ‘he’ss be for looking 
out o’ window all the blessed way and 
barking like mad at every cratur he 
sees!’

in August/ I said, opening my eyes 
wide, ‘and the date in this is Dece.n- now my last dear memory of him.

‘The Lord forgive ne Miss Ellen, for 
an old fool that’s bin and called one of 
the mistress!s friends and him a rale? 
gentleman, 7the biggest rogue as ever 
was!” What will 1 do at-all, • at-all, 
that’s been and committed meself 
along of them beasts, and isn’t fit to

• B Land iw’riw&ÇmiHmMmimÊÈËtÊm
old head up as one that’s used to he, 
along of the quality?’

This lament from Terence, deliver
ed in a quavering vice and accompan
ied by much sighing and shaking of the 
head, broke in upon my reverie and 
,tnade me turn my sun-dazzled eyes 
upon his dist-essed old fare.

‘I am sure. Terence, you needn’t 
fret about the mistake you made/ 1 
began comfortingly when the delin
quent suddenly sprang aside as. if he 
had a spring in his body and Aunt 
Ida followed by the supposed dog- 
stealer came into the room.

‘Nell this is my adopted son Royal 
Drew Roy this is my very dear niece . 
Nell Vansitart.’ Mr. Drew and I 
shook hands, and as I looked up a pair 
of blue eyes full of merriment met mine

‘Perhaps you object to making the 
acquaintance of the biggest of rogue* 
Miss Vansitart?’ he said laughing out
right.

‘No I don’t* 1 answered laughing 
too; ‘but poor Terence is breaking his 
heart ove* his blunder. < Y ou see he is 
quite a “country cousin” still and has 
dog-stealer on the brain.’

‘1 believe it is a highly lucrative pro
fession said Royal gt a vely ;/Jnu 11 raust< 
say I should hardly like to have to 
oar^y my old friend Pug very far.’

Pug who stood wheezing at Mr. 
Drew’s feet wagging his tightly curled 
tail as much as its nature would per mit 
looked up on hearing his name and 

To be continued.

was

This mist of green—that meant I 
knew a thousand thousand green- 
tipped buds—and the glad music of^ 
thrust or two were the first «ns of the 
new summer that was coming—ray 
fi st summer away from the old manor 
among the Cheshite hills-my first 
summer without papa. '

Time heals all sorrows evefragainst 
the will of the sufferer; and min® was 
no exception to the rule. l*et as my 
passionate grief sank into a calmer 
phase it was not lessened only chang
ed. It was buried deeper down and 
flowers grew on the sod that covered it 
but it was there all the same; it is in my 
heart still evpn as I write this story; 
even as I am ready to confess with 
tears that are the outcome of a great 
and abiding joy that never has a Ro
man’s life been drifted into so sweet 
and fair a haven of content as mine.

That lonely death-bed—that grop
ing hand—the faint grey light of dawh 
falling on the haggard dying face—the 
deep bay of poor old Roderick from the 
night outside—it is all there; and many 
welll be found graven on my heart 
when it shall have ceased to beat!

The thread of my story has now shif
ted from Hazledene to the great heart 
of England; what then is there to say 
of my Land of Beulah?

Do you think it was forgotten in my 
changed life? Do you think the 
friends of my child-life were forgot
ten in the new ties and scenes among 
which my lot 
not so.

When Aunt Ida said she could never 
again bring herself to part with me I 
went down to Summerfield for a week 
and might have been there still had 
not the old lady hqrself come to /etch 
me. She delighted in sudden appear
ances when she was least expected 
and took to my thiee dear ladies at 
once especially to Miss Mary. She 
also paid a visit to the vicarage to 
thank the vica: for his kindness to me 
in my trouble and his escort on^that ' 
never-to-be-forgotten journey to Haz- j

round

'

the den gate.
Te.ence touched his hat to us at the 

open window and squeezed the two 
dogs so tightly that they both gave a 
yell). Then bo stood glowering at the, 
stra nger.

But Aunt Ida dropping her work 
| and letting the bobbins roll helter- 
| skelter about the floor clapped her 
| blac k mittened hands together and 
cried out as the stranger stood with 
uncovered head beneath the window 
Why -it’s Royal!’

I i) another moment the little woman 
i had rushed into the hall - pened the 
door and was pouring forth glad words 
of vxeîco/ne.

her ■ cousin’s many virtues. She also 
•murmured other things about her cou
sin’s step-daughter as I subsequently 
learned; stories doubtless intensely 
interesting to the hearers thereof btit 
having the one drawback of being a 
tissue of falsehoods from beginning to 
end. I make no doubt her plump 
white hands were often work for 
the Dorcas-basket while her lips lied ; 
so glibly Maybe she applied the I 
bit- perverted text about charity ‘co
vering a multitude of sins’ to lier own 
case and thought that the said basket j 
condoned much slandering of her neigh
bon. I was according to Miss Lotte s ' .Now>ho ,nay ..Royav he?’ thoughte 
Version of things an unmanageable j, tp mysplf lpaning .„y „m „„ th_ 
bad-tempered young woman imbued lvilldow.,ed and looking at the frim. 
with the vile and potty spirit of | sonflood of Hght that thpsun was pour 
innate ealousy that scents a wrong ,n ^ |)n ,hp trpps in thp distancp til 
the simplest word and is for ever mis- i the. lookpd as if thpy wprp on fire 
construing the actions of others. I A young fellow with short curly 
had tried to make mi chief between mt j brown ,ocks and beard to match and „ 
father and his young wife; final!, y 
there ‘had been thing’ at school of

----------i

Famous Old Recipe 1 
for Cough Syrup §

IT and cheep!y médiat home, § 

quick result*.

Eastnow cast? Nay;

Troibled With Kidieys 
For Over Three Years.
WAS CONFINED TO BED.

Mrs. George Gray. Hopewell Hill, 
N.B., writes :—“I had kidney trouble for 
over three years, and was so bad I was 
confined to my bed. First I contracted 
a bod cold and it went to my kidneys, and 
I suffered dreadfully. I got the.doctor 
but he did me very little good. I tried 
all kinds of kidney pills, but got. very 
little help. One of my neighbors çamc 
in to see me and told me to get Doan s 
Kidney Pills and give them a good trial 
I used five boxes and they have cured ti. 
so that I can sleep all night without bein*. 
disturbed, and I feel better in every'way 
I cannot say too much in favor of Doan’e 
Kidney Pills.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are just what their 
name implies; a pill for the kidneys and 
the kidneys only. When you ask for 
“Doan’s” see that you get them put up 

oblong grey box with our tradt 
“The Maple vLeaf”. Price 5.1*c 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limitéd 
Toronto* Ont.

bright winsome face attired in a vel
veteen coat an a low-cro wned felt hat - 
that was what Royal was like to look at 
Who he might be was a mysterv. But 
Pug seemed to know all about it for I 
hea d him blundering round the hall 
in an ecptacy of delight and barking 
little sharp short barks that were the 
best welcome he knew ow to give.
Then 1 heatd a clear ringing voice say 

‘The e you are Pug; fatter than ever 
I declare!’ and I was sure that that 
obeuse animal was being patted and 
gro -elling and abasing himself at the 
new comer’s feet in consequence. The 
babble of Aunt Ida’s treble voice and 
the deeper tones of her companion 

I died away as the library door was shut,
• j upon the two and 1 w s left alone to 

: watch the sunset. Somehow in the 
! rosy mist that its brightness made 
j before my eyes I saw the picture of a 
winsome face a curly head uncove ed 

(TT1 Hit'to • a P!iir of deep blue eyes full of laughter
f j I ! and a smile the sweetest I had ever

W ù\ I seen since—was it really long ago or 
j~~~MT lip ! did it only mean so?—papa had waved 

j j | gflfijjlvi* i ! his hand to me in , farewell tha was The

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save four-fifths of the 
money usually snout for cough prepara
tions, by using tins well-known old recipe 
for making cough syrup at home. Ifc is 
simple and cheap to make, but. it 
has no equal for prompt 
takes right hold of a cough and give» 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2M» ounces, of Pinex (.30 cents 
worth) from any druggist, pour it into 
a 10-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 

gar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, keeps per
fectly, and lasts a famihv a long time.

Its truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air pas
sage of the throat and lungs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals 
the membranes, ana gradually hut surclv 
iho annoying throat tickle and dreaded 
cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, known -the world over for its 
healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disappointment bv asking your 
druggist for *‘2*4 ounces of Pinex7* with 
full directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded. 

I’ipex Co., Toronto, Ont,

man
Rest and freedom 
tonight from rcallv 

results. ItRHEUMATISMThere was plenty to do; hardest work 
There was plenty do; hardest work 

of all to stifle the expression of the 
bitter sorrow seething in my heart.
When night had closed in and I need 
fear no watchers I stole to the church- 
yard wbere tke voice of the sea upon I ledene
the beech below seemed ever keening j m<, t not omit t0 mention that at 
a dirge over the quiet dead. ? I made this time Miss ‘Dosia was rendered 
my way_to the railed vault of the Vans!- almost helpless by her rheumatics;

> stretched out my hands to- and that with this change in her phy- 
wards the place where,ony dead la . Meal condition a wondrous mejgtf one 
l . WPy poor Who have your dead had come about. Her üngâ| we é 
Imd in erth and covered only with the still as hard and as knobby f fever 
soft green sod ss that you can lay but they had a way of chn 

our cheek upon the daisies that span- kindly hand; while the few 
t c i and gather the violet that starts each day more worn and linel 
Up ?w/h.e tiny headstoi^I How had lost much of it* har<tn|s. So 
much better is the fate of the dead poor touched was I by this stran; 
than that of those who encompassed tlenese in my old enemy t 

‘ e pa°Ply <d woe ftre put away in occasion of our first jne«tin*uter our |

today of the splendid 
ng and penetrating oil* found 

only in Chamberlain** Antiseptic Lini
ment. It takes the weary i 
pain from the muscles and 
the joints, so you will get your full 
rest and sleep tonight.

Make good use 
faeali

ache and 
supples

Chamberlains
Liniment A®tarts.
gives prompt relief 
in all muscular or

em. neo
deep seat 
rheumati
ralgia. lame back, j V
lumbago, etc. L *r\ A 
Splendid to tab on '

‘ to a 
grew the chest for colds 

and coughs. Low 
price, yet very 
efficient. j
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